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PARMELIA LESSARD PLAINTIFF APPELLANT

Jun 1920
AND

HULL ELECTRIC RESPONDENT

DEFENDANT

ON APPEAL FROM THE COURT OF KINGS BENCH
APPEAL SIDE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

NegligenceWorkman killed by electric WiTS while painting railway bridge

Defendant railway company held not responsibleLight and power

system sold by it years before date of accidentQuestions as to

ownership of wire and as to its care control supervision or mainten

anceWhether wire even if sold still remained in charge or care of

defendant in relation to deceasedLiability of company either under

article 1053 C.C or article 1054 C.C.Jury trialWhether interpreta

tion of deed of sale question of law or question of fact

The appellants husband was engaged in painting railway bridge when

while preparing to move plank upon which he hìad been sitting

at considerable height above the floor of the bridge he came in

contact with an electric wire carrying 2200 volts and his death ensued

immediately Action was brought by the appellant personally and as

tutrix to her minor children for $50000 damages against the respondent

company At the trial by judge with jury judgment was entered

for $18064 The jury to the question whether the death had been

caused by thing under the control or care of the respondent company

answered Yes due to the Company the electric wire and later

the jury after having answered in the affirmative that the death had

been caused by the fault of the respondent company added that

the latter was liable for negligence and carelessness in keeping its

pREsE5T_Rinfret C.J and Kerwin Hudson and Rand J.J and

St Jacques ad oc
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wire too close to the bridge The appellate court dismied the 1946

action holding that the respondent company did not own or have

under its care the electric wire and that there was no fault on its
LESSABD

part

ELEcTRIc

Held Rand and St Jacques ad hoc dissenting that the appeal COMPANY

should be dismissedUpon the evidence and the proper construction

of deed of sale by the respondent company of its light and power
system to another electric company not only was it established that

the respondent company at the time of the accident was neither the

owner of the wire nor had it under its care control or supervision but

that on the contrary the ownership was proved to have been trans

ferred to that other company.The respondent company having

disposed of the ownership of the wire and not having afterwards

assumed or undertaken any supervision or control over it cannot be

held liable

The interpretation of the provisions of the deed of sale is question of

law to be decided by the courts and not question of fact within

the province of the jury Rand expressing no opinion and St

Jacques ad hoc contra

Per Rand and St Jacques ad hoc dissenting The ownership of

the wire must not necessarily be determined in this case even i.f it

was sold to another company the right to maintain in the sense of

continuing it as it then was remained in the respondent company
The latter then must be looked upon as party to the continuing
existence of the wire on the bridge in the position in which it was

at the time of the fatality it was thus in charge or care of the wire in

relation to the deceased and is brought within the liability of article

1054 C.C.Whether the death was caused by the wire or whether the

deceased himself was negligent are questions of fact to be found by
the jury under proper direction from the Court The directions

given at the trial were not proper they were to the effect that the

respondent company was liable as matter of law and this withdrew

from the jury these essential questions of fact There should be

new trial

APPEAL from the judgment of the Court of Kings
Bench appeal side province of Quebec reversing the judg
ment of the trial judge Surveyer with jury and

dismissing the appellants action for damages

The material facts of the case and the questions at issue

are stated in the above head-note and in the judgments
now reported

Auguste Lemieux K.C and Alexandre TachØ K.C for the

appellant

John OBrien K.C and Campbell for the

respondent
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1946 The judgment of The Chief Justice and of Hudson was

LESSABD delivered by

HWL THE CHIEF JusTIcE Je partage entiŁrement lopinion

exprimØe en cette affaire par Sa Seigneurie le Juge en Chef

RinfretCJ
de la province de QuØbec dans les notes quil fournies

lors du jugement rendu par la Cour du Banc du Roi en

Appel et qui ØtØ subsØquemment soumis la Cour

Supreme du Canada

Comme lui je crois quil ny pas examiner de ques

tions autres que celle de savoir si lØpoque de laccident

dont le man et le pŁre des appelants ØtØ la maiheureuse

victime lintimØe avait la garde du flu conduisant lØlectri

cite qui cause la mort de Joseph Emile Napoleon Mar

coux

Marcoux Øtait occupØ peinturer le pont qui relie Ottawa

Hull et connu sous le nom dc Pont Interprovincial

dans un mouvement quil fit en se dØplacant II vint en

contact avec le flu dont II sagit et ii fut ØlectrocutØ

Sa veuve et ses enfants poursuivirent lintimØe et le jury

rendit un verdict tenant lintime respdnsable de lacci

dent

La rØponse du jury la question qu.i lui Øtait posØe si

la mort dudit Joseph Emile Napoleon Marcoux Øtait due ou avait ØtØ

causØe par aucune chose appartenant la dØfenderesse ou Øtait sous sa

garde son contrôle sa surveillance ou son entretien

et dans laffirmat.ive Jul demandant de dire quelle tait

cette chose se lit comme suit

ROui due la Compagnie Hull Electric le flu Ølectrique

Et ayant rØpondu affirmativement une autre question

Jul demandant de dire si la mort de Marcoux avait ØtØ

cause par la faute negligence imprudence ou incurie de

lintimØe ou de ses officiers employØs ou prØposØs le jury

prØcisa que lintimØe Øtait

responsable pour negligence et imprØvoyance en tenant leur flu trop

prŁs du pont

Ii accorda la veiuve personnellement une somme de

$10000 et aux en-fants des indemnitØs individuelles dont

le total sØlŁve $8064.00

II ne faut pas je le sais analyser trop minutieusement

les verdicts de jury en matiŁre civile Cette Cour la

affirmØ maintes reprises mais il faut tout de mŒmeen
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dØgager le sens afin de savoir si le verdict pour effet de 1946

tenir lØgalernent responsable celui que le jury entendu LESSARD

viser

Or mon humble avis ii rØsulte des rØponses donnØes ELECTRIC

COMPANY
par le jury qu ii tenu intimee responsable pour negh-

gence et imprØvoyance en vertu de larticle 1053 du code
RinfrC.J

civil et non pas raison des dommages causes par une

chose quelle avait sous sa garde en vertu de larticle 1054

C.C

Le sens du verdict est manifestement que la mort de

Marcoux ØtØ causØe par Ia

negligence et imprØvoyance en tenant leur flu trop prŁs du pont

Ii bien dit que ce flu Clectrique appartenait lintimCe et

quelle en avait la garde le contrôle la surveillance ou

lentretien mais ii faut her cette rØponse avec celle oii le

jury precise la raison de la responsabilitØ pour ha mort de

Marcoux et cette raison est clairement dØfinie comme

ayant ØtØ la negligence et limprØvoyanee en tenant son

fil trop prŁs du pont Ii Øtait Øvidemment nØces

saire que le jury dØelarftt dabord que son point de vue

ce flu appartenait lintimØe ou quil Øtait sous sa garde

car autrement lintimØe neut pu Œtre responsable en
tenant son flu trop prŁs du pont

Pour tenir son flu trop prŁs du pont ii fallait nØces

sairement que lintimØe ou bien fut propriØtaire du flu

ou bien lait eu sous sa garde au moment de laccident

Devant ha Cour du Bane du Roi en Appel comme

devant notre Cour la discussion Øvidemment dØviØ du

veritable sens du verdict Et si lon en juge par les notes

des membres de Ia Cour du Bane du Roi ainsi que par

largumentation devant nous les appelants ont plutôt

laissØ dans lombre la question de ha responsabilitØ rØsul

tant de lartiche 1053 C.C pour sarrŒter plutôt Ia respon
sabilitØ en vertu de larticle 1054 C.C

Je me permets dexprimer un doute sØrieux sur la ques
tion de savoir si raison de la preuve faite devant lui

le jury pouvait rØellement Œt.re justifiable de considØrer

comme une faute en soi ou pour employer ses propres

expressions negligence et imprØvoyance la distance qui

sØparait he flu de lun des portants du pont Laccident

eu lieu le juin 1941 Ce ff1 en autant que le dossier
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1946 lº rØvØle Øtait là depuis au moms lannØe 1915 JØprouve

LESSARD beaucoup de difficultØs penser quil pouvait avoir eu

une faute ou une negligence dans le seul fait davoir place

ELECTRIC le ff1 oü II Øtait
COMPANY

Ii me semble que le nombre dannees qui sest ecoule

RinfretCJ
depuis que le flu avait ØtØpose est suffisant pour dØmontrer

que la position qui lui avait ØtØ donnØe ne pouvait en soi

constituer une imprudence ou une imprØvoyance

Mais la rØponse du jury ne tend pas dire quil eu

negligence au moment oü le flu ØtØ pose Ii dit bien

que cette negligence ou cette imprudence aurait consistØ

dans le fait de tenir le flu trop prŁs du pont en tenant

leur flu trop prŁs du pont Ii en rØsulte que pour

que le verdict puisse sappuyer sur la preuve faite devant

lui ii est nØcessaire de trouver dans le dossier quelque

chose qui Øtablisse que cØtait bien lintimØe qui tenait

ce flu trop prŁs du pont et pour que lintimØe ait Pu en

agir ainsi II fallait de toute nØcessitØ quil fut pro uvØ que

lintimØe Øtait ou bien la propriØtaire du flu ou bien quelle

lait eu sous sa garde son contrôle sa surveillance ou en

core quelle en alt eu lentretien Cest prØcisØment mon

avis non seulement ce qui manque au dossier dune facon

absolue mais cest le contraire qui est prouvØ

Sur la question de propriØtØ du flu ii faut absolument

sen rapporter aux documents Øerits ou aux contrats qui

ont ØtØ produits Cest au moyen de linterprØtation de

ces contrats que lon peut arriver decider qui lors de

laccident Øtait propriØtaire du flu Ii ne saurait Œtre

permis sur ce point de recourir la preuve verbale

moms que lon arrive la conclusion que les contrats

comportent une telle ambiguItØ quil faille absolument

chercher les Øclaircir au moyen de tØmoignages

Or je dois dire que je nØprouve aucune difficultØ inter

prØter les contrats Cette question dinterprØtation est une

question de droit et ce nest pas au jury mais aux tribu

naux quil appartenait de se prononcer là-dessus

En lespŁce de mŒme que la majoritØ des uges de la

Cour du Bane du Roi en Appel je crois quil faut sen

rapporter au contrat du 11 janvier 1928

Ii ny pas de doute que jusquà cette date lintimØe

Øtait propriØtaire du flu Ii sagit done de savoir si
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lors de la vente de lintimØe The Gatineau Electric Light 1946

Co Ltd le flu est devenu la propriØtØ de cette LEBSARD

derniŁre compagnie HIJLL

Jusque là lintimØe exploitait la fois un service dØclai- ELECTRIC

rage par lØlectricitØ et un service de transport de passa-
CONY

gers
RinfretC.J

Le but de la vente de 1928 Øtait de transfØrer la Corn

pagnie Gatineau le service dØclairage avec tous ses acces

soires et de rØserver lintimØe le service de transport

des passagers

Dans ce contrat lon appelØ le service dØclairage

electric lighting and distributing system et lon dØ

signØ le service de transport sous le nom de traction

system
Or voici comment le contrat dØfinit ce qui ØtØ vendu

la compagnie Gatineau

AU the electric lighting and distributing system of the city of Hull

municipalities of South Hull and East Hull town of Aylmer and village

of Deschenes as it existed on the first day of June last including poles

wires transformers service connections meters and all other accessories

used for purposes of domestic or municipal lighting apart from purposes

connected with the traction system of the vendor

Que trouve-t-on dans cette description Tout dabord

le mot all par lequel le paragraphe dØbute Cest tout

le systŁme dØclairage lighting and distributing system

qui est vendu Mais pour plus de precision la descrip

tion ajoute

including poles wires transformers service connections meters and

all other accessories used for purpose of domestic or municipal lighting

Le mot including ne peut Øvidemment pas limiter le

sens des mots ail the electric lighting and distributing

system Le contrat declare que cela inclut les poles

wires etc mais ce ne peut Œtre que pour suivre les pres

criptions de larticle 1021 du code civil

Lorsque les parties pour Øcarter le doute si un cas particulier serait

compris dans le contrat ont fait des dispositions pour tel cas les termes

gØnØraux du contrat ne sont pas pour cette raison restreints au seul cas

ainsi exprim

Les mots par lequel le paragraphe du contrat dØbute

all the electric lighting and distributing system con

servent toute leur ampleur et ne sont en rien diminuØs par

le fait que lon indique en plus que cela coinprend les

poles wires etc
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1946 Les termes gØnØraux du contrat comprenaient dØjà les

LEss ifis qui faisaient partie du lighting and distributing

system Le fait que lon ajoute plus loin les wires etc

Eicnuo loin de restreindre le sens vient au contraire le corn
MPANY

plØter en autant que besoin est pour les fins de la prØ
RmfretCj sente cause par laddition du mot wires

Au moment mŒme de la vente le fil servait

fournir lØclairage au terminus de lintimØe Ottawa

En vendant la Compagnie Gatineau les fils qui fai

saient partie du systŁme dØclairage lintimØe donc vendu

entre autres le flu Ce flu na jamais servi pour fins

de transport ii na jamais ØtØ employØ ces fins et ne

peut sous aucun rapport Œtre compris comme faisant

partie du traction system

Mais comme pour insister les parties reviennent sur

le sujet dans un paragraphe subsequent

It is the intention of the vendor to convey and of the purchaser to

accept all the property moveable and immoveable the rights privileges

servitudes franchises and any and all other properties owned by the

vendor and used solely in connection with the business of domestic or

municipal lighting or furnishing of power apart from traction purposes

and should it be hereafter discovered that any property rights privileges

servitudes franchises or any other properties owned by the vendor and

used for the purposes above indicated apart from traction purposes be

hereafter vested in its name the vendor will on demand execute such

other and further deeds documents and assurances in writing as may be

necessary to vest the same in the purchaser

Si un doute avait subsistØ la lecture du paragraphe

du contratet pour ma part je nen ai aucunje ne vois

pas comment on pourrait encore en avoir la lecture de

ce paragraphe oi les parties ont pris la peine de specifier

dabondance leur intention Et dans le paragraphe que

je viens de citer elles dØclarent trŁs clairement que cette

intention est de transfØrer la Compagnie Gatineau

all the properties owned by the vendor and used solely in

connection with the business of domestic or municipal lighting or furnishing

of power apart from traction purposes

MŒme Si les mots domestic lighting prØsentaient la

moindre arnbiguItØ dans les circonstances ii reste cette

precision supplØmentaire que lintimØe transfØrait la

Compagnie Gatineau son titre de propriØtØ ses droits

privileges servitudes franchises et autres furnishing of

power apart from traction purposes savoir tout ce

qui servait fournir le pouvoir pour toutes fins exceptØ
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celle destinØe aux fins de transport De toute evidence 1946

cela comprend les fils qui servaient exciusivement lØclai- LD
rage au terminus et cela nexcluait que les fils qui trans- HULL

mettaient le pouvoir nØcessaire pour les fins de transport ELECTRIC

Ii mest impossible de voir comment on pouvait encore
CONY

avoir un doute sur le sujet
RmfretCj

Ce contrat Øtablit done que le flu Øtait depuis

1928 la propriØtØ de la Compagnie Gatineau ou de son

acheteur subsequent la Gatineau Power Company mais

en tous cas nØtait certainement pas la propriØtØ de linti

mØe

Puis comme le fait trŁs justement remarquer le juge

en chef de Quebec cest dailleurs ainsi que depuis 1928

lintimØe et la Gatineau Electric Light Company ont

exØcutØ ce contrat LexØcution par les parties sert Øgale

ment aider linterprØtation dun contrat Voir Garneau

Diotte

La preuve tout entiŁre est leffet qua partir de la

date de ce contrat la Compagnie Gatineau sest considØ

rØe comme propriØtaire du ifi et lintimØe sest corn

portØe comme ne lØtant plus Des la venue en vigueur

du contrat la Compagnie Gatineau assume la garde le

contrôle Ia surveillance et lentretien du flu Bien

entendu quand je mentionne ce fait je veux parler de

cette partie du fil qui se trouve dans la cite de Hull

jusquau point de rencontre la ligne de demarcation

entre la province de QuØbec et celle clOntario

Non seulement II ny aucune preuve que lintimØe

partir de cette date de 1928 avait la garde ou lentretien

du flu dans la cite susmentionnØe mais la preuve

toute entiŁre est leffet que cette garde ce contrôle

cette surveillance et cet entretien ont ØtØ subsØquemment

maintenus par Ia Gatineau Electric Light Co Ltd et

plus tard par son successeur la Gatineau Power Company

Ti est impossible de trouver au dossier mŒme une seule

allusion la garde de ce fil qui eflt Pu justifier le jury den

venir Ia conclusion que lintirnØe depuis 1928 avait cc

ifi sous sa garde Et là ii ne sagit plus seulement de

linterprØtation du contrat mais ii sagit de faits prouvØs

par les tØmoins Si le verdict du jury veut dire que linti

S.C.R 261
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1946 mØe avait la garde de ce flu ce verdict ne peut tenir parce

LESSMW quil nest base sur absolument le moindre iota de preuve

Tous les tØmoins ont dit le contraire

Ii ny done aucun fondement la prØtention que le fil

ou bien appartenait lintimØe .ou bien Øtait sous
Rmfret CS

sa garde son contrôle sa surveillance ou son entretien

Ii sensuit Øgalement que la rØpone du jury leffet que

lintimØe tenu le flu trop prŁs du pont ne peut

sappuyer sur aucune preuve

Je ne marrŒte pas un instant lobjection soulevØe par

les appelants que le contrat du 12 aoit 1926 entre la

Canadian Pacific Railway Company et lintimØe contenait

une clause en vertu de laquelle cette derniŁre

will not assign or underlet the rights hereby granted without the consent

of the Pacific Company in writing first had and obtained

On remarque dabord dans cette clause quil ne sagit

pas dune prohibition absolue mais simplement de la

stipulation que pour transfØrer ce contrat lintimØe devait

prØalablement obtenir le consentement de la Compagnie

du Pacifique Cette compagnie nØtait pas en cause et il

ny done eu aucune recherche au cours du procŁs pour

sinformer du consentement que la compagnie pu donner

la cession par lintimØe de ses droits la Compagnie

Gatineau Je serais porte dire que la Compagnie Gati

neau ayant exercØ ces droits depuis 1928 jusquà la date

de laccident soit une pØriode de treize annØes sest crue

parfaitement justiflØe de penser que le consentement requis

avait ØtØ donnØ Si la cause sØtait instruite entre linti

mØe et la Compagnie du Pacifique ii toutes les chances

du monde que les tribunaux en seraient venus la con

clusion quil eu au moms un consentement tacite et

que la Compagnie du Pacifique eüt Pu difficilement prØ

tendre que ce consentement nexistait pas en arguant

seulement de la prØtention definitive quil navait pas ØtØ

donnØ par Øcrit

Mais la cession des droits par lintimØe la Compagnie

Gatineau Øtait parfaitement lØgale et efficace sous tous les

rapports sauf verifier si le consentement requis avait

ØtØ donnØ par la Compagnie du Pacifique
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Cette reserve Øtait faite exciusivement dans lintØrŒtde 1946

cette derniŁre compagnie Aucun autre ne pouvait sen LEs8

prØvaloir Cest uniquernent la Compagnie du Pacifique HULL

qui pouvait faire valoir cette absence de consentement ECTRXC
son Øgard Elle nintØresse absolument personne autre NY
Ii nappartenait certiainement pas aux tribunaux de sou-

RinfretCj

lever cette question lorsque la Compagnie du Pacifique

nest pas partie en cause MŒme lØgard de cette der

niŁre ii ne sagirait là que dun bris de contrat dont seule

Ia Compagnie du Pacifique peut se prØvaloir et que les

tribunaux peuvent apprCcier uniquement dans une cause

entre lintimØe et la Compagnie du Pacifique

Pour le moment le contrat entre lintimØe et la Corn

pagnie de la Gatineau est en vigueur depuis 1928 per

sonne nen demande lannulation

Ii reste le fait que ce contrat de 1928 eu lieu que la

Compagnie Gatineau pris possession de ce qui faisait

lobjet de cette vente compris le ifi et les droits et

franchises sy rCfØrant et que lon nest pas appelØ dans

linstance actuelle regarder au delà

Comme consequence de tout cc qui vient dŒtre dit le

contrat ou le document Øcrit Øtablit au dossier sans con

teste que ce nØtait pas lintimØe qui Øtait propriØtaire au

moment de laccident du flu et de la franchise

affØrant et que cØtait de plus mŒme indØpendamment
de la question de propriØtØ la Compagnie Gatineau qui

en fait avait la garde le con.trôle la surveillance et len
tretien de cc flu

Toute la preuve est cet effet Ii ny pas lombre

dune preuve au contraire Le verdict est donc Øvidem

ment contraire la preuve qui ØtØ faite et le jury ne

pouvait ŒtrejustiflØ rendre un verdict autre quen faveur

de la partie intirnØe

Dans les circonstances daprŁs larticle 508 paragraphe

du Code de Procedure Civile Ia Cour du Banc du Roi en
Appel ØtØ justiflØe de rendre un jugement different de

celui qui ØtØ rendu par Ic juge prØsidant au procŁs

Peut-Œtre avant de conclure dois-je ajouter que du mo
ment que la preuve Øtablissait que la garde du flu Øtait

au moment de laccident la charge de la Compagnie
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1946 Gatineau et quelle Øtait Øvidemment exercØe par cette

LESSARD Compagnie cela disposait de la solution de Ta cause en

faveur de lintimØe en vertu de larticle 1054 du Code

EIscmic Civil
COMPANY

Ii est paz necessaire en effet de faire remarquer que
RinfretC.J larticle impose la responsabilitØ du fait des choses celui

qui en la garde et comme je lai dit ii un instant

indØpendammentde sa propriØtØ Sa responsabiitØ pro
vient de la garde quil peut en avoir Et Si lobjet ou la

chose Øtait alors sous la garde dun autre que le pro

priØtaire cest celui qui la garde qui est responsable

lexclusion du propriØtaire

Le juge de premiere instance dans lespŁce actuelle le

dit lui-mŒme dans son jugement formel

Au surplus la responsabilitØ du fait dune chose inanimØe retombe

non pas sur le propriØtaire comme tel mais sur le gardien de Ia chose

Et ii cite Pandectes belges Vo ResponsabiitØ civile

ii 628 1852 Shawinigan Carbide Company Doucet

Dalloz 1900-2-289 note de Josserand la 290

Ii semble inutile dinsister là-dessus lorsque le texte de

larticle 1054 C.C est si clir mais ici mŒme dans cette

Cour nous avons plusieurs reprises dØcidØ la chose dans

le mŒmesens et nous pourrions invoquer Canada and Gulf

Terminal Railway Co LØvesque qui daileurs eut

constituØ un obstacle au succŁs des appelants sous plu

sieurs autres rapports Si flOUS nen Øtions pas venus la

conclusion que ni la propriØtØ ni la garde de la chose

navait ØtØ Øtablie lencontre de lintimØe Quebec Rail

way Light Heat and Power Company Limited Vandry

Lacombe Power McLean Pettigrew

toutes des decisions qui lient cette Cour et qui on.t tran

chØ cette question dØfinitivement en autant que cette

Cour est concernØe

On pourrait profitablement consulter Øgalement un juge

ment trŁs ØtudiØ re La SecuritØ Compagnie dAssurances

GØnerales du Canada Canadian Pacific Express

Je suis donc davis de confirmer le jugement dont est

appel avec dØpens

1909 42 Can S.C.R 281 S.C.R 409

at 284 S.CR R2

S.C.R 340 Q.R S.C 52

A.C 662
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KERWIN On July 1941 Joseph Emile Napoleon 1946

Marcoux as an employee of the Canadian Pacific Railway LE8SAID

Company was engaged in painting the Interprovincial HULL

Bridge between Hull and Ottawa The painting had been ELECTRIC

COMPANYcommenced on the Quebec end of the bridge and Marcoux

was still working within the limits of the city of Hull KerwinJ

when while preparing to move plank upon which he

had been sitting at considerable height above the floor

of the bridge he came in contact with an electric wire

carrying 2200 volts and his death ensued immediately
Under the appropriate statute the Quebec Workmens

Compensation Board directed the Canadian Pacific Railway

Company to pay special sum of $100 and $125 towards

its employees funeral expenses It also directed the em
ployer to pay Parmelia Lessard the widow of Marcoux
for herself and her eight minor children the sum of $66.47

per monthsubject to the revision in the future of this

monthly payment The widow had already reserved her

rights and those of her children to claim at common law

from Hull Electric Company an additional sum which

would constitute with this compensation an indemnifica

tion proportionate to the loss actually sustained In

pursuance of that reservation this action was thereupon

brought by the widow personally and as tutrix to her

minor children against Hull Electric Company based upon
articles 1053 and 1054 of the Quebec Civil Code

The action was tried by Mr Justice Surveyer with jury

and upon the latters answers to questions put to them

judgment was entered against the Company for $10000 for

the widow personally and $8064 in her quality as tutrix

In the Court of Kings Bench the three judges comprising

the majority decided that the Company did not own or

have under its care the electric wire in question and that

there was no fault on its part and for those reasons and

without expressing any opinion upon the other matters

raised set aside the judgment and dismissed the action

Mr Justice St Germain concluded that there was evidence

permit the case to go to the jury but that because of

errors in the trial judges charge there should be new
trial The plaintiff now appeals

Whatever may be the fact as to who built the Inter

provincial Bridge it appears from an agreement dated

795443
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1946 August 12 1926 that the Canadian Pacific Railway Corn

LESSARD pany granted to the respondent the right to use for its

electric railway two lines of tracks on the bridge for east

ELECTRIC and west bound traffic respectively and the right to

COMPANY
maintain the shelters ticket office waiting room platforms

Kerwia and stairways at the respondents terminal in Ottawa The

grantor was to maintain the rails but the grantee was to

construct and maintain among other things the necessary

trolley wires The respondent agreed to pay $6000 per

annum for these privileges We are concerned only with

what has been called in the case the south side of the bridge

on which are situate the tracks running from Hull to

Ottawa with trolley wire above them carrying power

for the electric cars wire to the south of the trolley

wire for the purpose of furnishing power for lighting the

bridge and wires and to the north of the trolley

wire These wires and furnished power to light

the terminal In the trolley wire was direct current while

in and the current was alternating It was the

current iii wire that electrocuted Marcoux

Notwithstanding the date of the agreement with the

Canadian Pacific Railway it is clear from the evidence that

the respondent commenced to use the tracks and facilities

as early as 1915 because in that year it strung across the

bridge the two wires and At that time the

respondent not only operated the trolley system but also

produced and supplied electricity for domestic and munici

pal use and for power to consumers in the city of Hull and

elsewhere However by transfer dated January 11 1928

it conveyed to Gatineau Electric Light Company Limited

number of parcels of land including that upon which was

erected substation no situated at 70 Main St Hull but

reserved

as being usedfor purposes connected with the operation of its traction

lines and not required for domestic or municipal lighting purposes certain

generating equipment with accessories thereto

which were located in that substation By clause of this

transfer of January 11 1928 the respondent also conveyed

All the electric lighting and distributing system of the city of Hull

municipalities cf South Hull and East Hull town of Aylmer and village

of Deschenes as it existed on the first day of June last including poles

wires transformers service connections meters and all other accessories

used for purposes of domestic or municipal lighting apart from purposes

connected with the traction system of the vendor
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It is agreed that the limitsof the city of Hull extend to the 1946

boundary line between the provinces of Quebec and Ontario LESSARD

By clause it is stated
It is the intention of the vendor to convey and of the purchaser ELECTRIC

to accept all the property moveable and immoveable the rights privileges COMPANY

servitudes franchises and any and all other properties owned by the KeiI
vendor and used solely in connection with the business of domestic or

municipal lighting or furnishing of power apart from traction purposes

The Court of Kings Bench concluded that upon the

proper construction of these provisions the respondent

thereby transferred the ownership of wires and

within the limits of the city of Hull The matter does not

lend itself to extended discussion but upon full considera

tion of all that has been said by counsel have had no

difficulty in coming to the same conclusion Any ambiguity

in clause is in my opinion made clear by the terms of

clause but if there should still be any doubt about the

matter it is removed by the subsequent actions of both

parties to the sale of January 11 1928 or their successors

Mr Gale the respondents manager testified that from

January 11 1928 forward the respondent attended to the

repair and maintenance of wires and from the

Interprovincial Boundary to the Ottawa terminal but that

it exercised no supervision or control over them on the

Quebec side The Chief Engineer of Gatineau Power

Company whose position in the matter will be explained

shortly undertook on behalf of his company the super
vision of wires and on the Quebec side Mr Gale

further stated that these wires leave the Gatineau Power

Company Substation 70 Main street Hull and follow

Main street Hotel de Ville street Laurier avenue and

Youville street to the Ontario border and that the respond

ent uses power from the Gatineau Power Company at 117

Main street as well as at the Ottawa terminal in both

of which places it is but customer of the Gatineau Power

Company

The reference to the Gatineau Power Company is

explained by another document dated April 1931 by

which Gatineau Electric Light Company Limited trans

ferred to Gatineau Power Company its undertaking in the

province of Quebec and its system for the transmission and

79544.3j
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1946 distribution of electrical power or energy in that province

LESSARD owned by it comprising among other transmission and

distribution lines
ELECTRIC City of Hull

COMPANY
Lmes in the city of Hull county of Hull located as follows and including

Kerwin service extensions along their routes

Laurier Avenue

East side of Laurier ave from Hotel de Ville street to Ste Foye street

Main street

North side of Main street from Hotel de Vile street to Bridge street

the said line being located in part upon and over lot number seven hundred

and twenty-nine 729 of ward three on the Official Plan and in the

Book of Reference of the city of Hull According to the transfer from

the Hull Electric Company to Gatineau Electric Light Company Limited

lot 729 is the lot upon which is erected substation

Hotel de Ville street

North side of Hotel de Ville street from Laurier avenue to Main street

Youville street

South side of Youville street from Laurier avenue to the Provincial

Boundary on the Interprovincial Bridge between the cities of Hull and

Ottawa

This list of streets upon which the transfer from Gatineau

Electric Light Company Limited to Gatineau Power

Company states there are transmission and distribution

lines agrees with Mr Gales evidence as to the location of

wires and from substation to the Ontario

boundary

It is argued that even if wires and at the date

of the accident were not owned by the respondent they

were under the latters care within the meaning of article

1054 of the Civil Code It is said that they are continuous

wires from Youville street across the bridge and to the

respondents terminal in Ottawa and that their only

purpose is to conduct electric power for the purpose of

lighting the terminal The fact that they are continuous

does not prevent the ownership changing at the Inter-

provincial Boundary and to say that their only purpose

is to furnish power to light the Ottawa terminal is correct

only in this sensethat from the time they reach the

Quebec end of the bridge the only user of energy is the

respondent at its terminal It is further said that while

the agreement with the Canadian Pacific Railway of August

1926 does not refer to wires and once it is admitted
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that they were erected on the bridge by the respondent it 1946

should be taken that the Canadian Pacific Railway Corn- LESSARD

pany by the agreement of August 12 1926 gave licence
Huir

to the respondent only particularly in view of clause of ELECTRIC

that agreement by which the respondent agrees that it will
COMPANY

not assign or underlet the rights thereby granted without Kerwin

the consent in writing of the Canadian Pacific Railway

Company that it was shown that there was no agreement

between the latter and Gatineau Power Company or

Gatineau Electric Light Company Limited and that the

respondent has continued to pay the full amount of $6000

per annum

We are not concerned with the rights inter se of the

Canadian Pacific Railway Company and the respondent

or of it and Gatineau Power Company Whatever they

may be they cannot alter the fact that the ownership of

wires and to the Provincial Boundary line had

been transferred by the respondent and that since then

it had not exercised any control or supervision over them

and therefore it cannot be said that at the place at which

the unfortunate accident occurred the wires were under

the respondents care within the meaning of article 1054

C.C Having disposed of the ownership and not having

assumed or undertaken any supervision or control the

respondent cannot be held liable for any fault There

was therefore no case against the respondent to submit

to the jury and the appeal should be dismissed with costs

RAND dissenting The husband of the appellant

lost his life by electrocution while at work painting the

Interprovincial Bridge between Ottawa and Hull He was

found to have come into contact with one of two wires

carrying electricity of 2200 voltage from sub-station

in Hull to the rterminal of the respondent Hull Electric

Company in Ottawa and used only for lighting that

terminal The wires were fastened to brackets affixed

to the bridge structure and the nearer to the side of the

column or girder the deceased was painting had clearance

of about 15 inches They had been erected by the Hull

Company in 1915 under permission from the Canadian

Pacific Railway Company the owner apparently of the

bridge
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1946 In 1926 the Pacific Company granted the respondent

LESSARD long term right to operate its tramway system over the

HuLL bridge There is no reference in the contract to any
ELECTRIC previous use of the bridge for that service but admittedly

MPANY
it was continuation of use that had been going on for

RandJ many years before Nor is there any reference to the two

lighting wires and whether they were intended to be

covered by it or to be continued under the original licence

is not clear It seems to have been assumed in both the

lower courts that they were within the language of the

1926 agreement but on the argument before us this was

challenged by counsel for the respondent He contended

that the right to place the wires on the bridge was to be

found in an agreement made in 1914 not placed in evidence

but mentioned in the 1926 document However this may
be admittedly they were in place only by virtue of licence

from the Pacific Company and on the records of that

company the licensee remained the Hull Company In 1928

the latter sold to the Gatineau Light and Electric Company

its light and power system for both domestic and public

services but reserved all plant and property used for or

in connection with the traction or tramway purposes

and the controversy has been decided by the Court of

Kings Bench on the ground that this sale carried the two

wires as far as the interprovincial boundary which is the

middle of the Ottawa River

should have thought the language of the 1928 agree

ment
All the elecfHc lighting and distributing system as it existed

on the 1st day of June last used for purposes of domestic or

municipal lighting apart from putposes connected with the traction system

of the vendor

would mean domestic or municipal vis vis the then owner

the Hull Company both words look rather to services to

third persons than to the parties themselves and the use

then made by the owner the respondent for its own

purposes would not in that sense be domestic It could

be domestic only from the point of view of the purchaser

after the system had been acquired The later language

used solely in connection with the business of domestic or municipal

lighting or furnishing of power apart from traction purposes

seems to confirm that Certainly traction purposes must

include some lighting as that of the tramcars and con-
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ceivably of right of way and the lighting of terminals is 1946

in the same category In subsequent sale of the system LEBBARD

to the Gatineau Power Company reference is made to
HULL

lines on Youville street from Laurier avenue to the inter- ELECTRIC

provincial boundary on the bridge and this item is said
COMPANY

by the respondent to designate the two wires in question Rand

That nay be so but it is contract between third parties

and would not bind the respondent

But do not find it necessary to determine this question

of title The wires were on the bridge only under licence

granted the respondent If they were sold to the Gatineau

Electric the right to maintain in the sense of continuing

them as they then were remained in the Hull Company

and in relation to the Pacific Company and its employees

the responsibility for that continued likewise with the

respondent as if it remained the owner The Gatineau

Power cannot be heard to say that it is trespasser on the

bridge and it is not trespasser only by the continued main

tenance of the wires by the respondent as its own

The respondent then must be looked upon as party

to the continuing existence of these wires on the bridge in

the position in which they were at the time of the fatality

It was in charge or care of them in relation to the deceased

and is brought within the liability of article 1054 of the

Civil Code if it is shown that the death was caused in

legal sense by the wires unless it is able to avail itself of

the exculpatory provision of the article

It is said that we are governed by the judgment of this

Court in Canada and Gulf Terminal Railway Co LØvesque

and that that rules out liability on the part of the

respondent This proceeds on the footing that the legal

cause of death here was the electricity and not the wire

and that only the person in control of the former could be

said to be within article 1054 C.C In that case however

death was brought about by sudden flow of excessive

current What was being supplied to the machine shop

was current of 110 volts but what killed the employee

was current of 2200 volts and obviously it was in

causal sense the flow of current which effectively brought

about the fatal result The dissents of Duff as he then

was and Lamont were on the ground that there was

S.C.R 340
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1946 evidence of negligence on the part of the employer in what
LESSABD should have been safe working conditions in the shop

Here the act of the respondent is in erecting and maintain
ELEcmIc ing through the continuance only of its sole authority to

COMPANY
do so wire which is intended to be channel for fatal

RandJ current in place within reach of workmen engaged in

their ordinary duties The leave is to maintain on the

bridge live wire it is the position in space that is govern
ing and this lies within the control of the licensee That
is not to say that the company either controlling the current

or responsible vis vis the Hull Company for the wires

as its own property including their position on the bridge
might not also in the circumstances be within the applica
tion of article 1054 C.C

But whether the death was caused by the wire or

whether the deceased himself played part in bringing it

about are questions of fact to be found by the jury under

proper directions from the Court and am forced to agree
with St Germain of the Court of Kings Bench that the

directions given at the trial were not proper They were

to the effect that the respondent was liable as matter of

law This withdrew from them these essential questions

of fact am unable to treat the circumstances as admitting
of only the conclusion Of liability on the part of the

respondent it cannot in my opinion be said as matter

of law that regardless of the circumstances the wire was
the sole cause of the death

am disposed to the view also that having regard to

the provisions of The Workmens Compensation Act the

damages found are excesive but as the case should go
back for re-trial of the issue of liability no more need

be said on that point

would therefore allow the appeal and direct new
trial The appellant should have her costs in this Court
the respondent costs in the appeal below and the costs of

the first trial should abide the result of the second

ST JACQUES ad hoc dissenting On the 5th of June

1941 Joseph Emile Napoleon Marcoux plaintiffs husband

was working for the Canadian Pacific Railway at the paint

ing of the Interprovincial Bridge between Hull and Ottawa
and during the course of his work he came in contact with

an electric wire carrying load of 2200 volts and was
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instantly killed He had then nine minor children to whom 1946

his wife was appointed tutrix The accident having LESSARD

occurred on the part of the bridge which is in the province HL
of Quebec the family of the deceased had the benefit of ELECTRIC

COMPANY
the Quebec Workmen Compensation Act and was granted

by the Commission certain sum for funeral expenses plusSt.JaxiuesJ

rent of $66.47 per month payable by the employer and

susceptible to be revised according to the change of state

of the wife and children When she made her application

to the Commission the widow had reserved whatever rights

she might have for herself and her children against the

Hull Electric Company as result of the death of her

husband and she instituted an action in the amount of

$50000 viz $20000 for her personally and $30000 for her

nine children

She alleged that the death of Marcoux was due to his

contact with electric wires belonging to defendant or being

under its control which wires were then defective in bad

condition not properly insulated and maintained for the

carrying of electricity necessary for the exploitation of

defendants tramways

The Company thus sued denied the facts alleged by

plaintiff and specially pleaded that the accident causing the

death of Marcoux was not due to its fault negligence or

imprudence nor to anything of which it had the control

Plaintiff having made the option of trial before jury

the assignment of facts to be submitted to the jury was

made by consent of both parties and judgment rendered

accordingly As it was then apparent that the main issue

was whether the wires having caused the death of Marcoux

were under the control of Hull Electric Company the

following questions among others were submitted to the

jury and the answers were

2nd question

Queue ØtØ Ia cause de la rnort de Joseph-Emile Marcoux

Answer

La cause de là mort de Joseph-Emile Marcoux est due au ehoc du flu

de la Cie Hull Electric

5th question
La mort dudit Joseph-Emile Marcoux est-elle due ou a-t-eIle ØtØ causØe

par aucune chose appartenant Ia dØfenderesse ou Øtant sous Ia garde

le contrôle Ia surveillance ou lentreien de là dØfenderesse et Si Oil

quelle est oette chose
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1946 Answer

LESSARD Oui due Ia Cie Hull Electric le flu Ølectrique

Hur..i 6th question
ELECTRIC La mort dudit Marcoux a-t-elle ØtØ causØe par la faute negligence im
COMPANY

prudence ou incurie de Ia dØfenderesse ou de ses officiers employØs et

St Jacqi.ies prØposØs

Answer
Oui

6a question
Si vous rØpondez oui Ia question prØcØdente no dites en quoi Ia

dØfenderesse est coupable de faute negligence imprudence ou incurie ou

eelle de ses officiers employØs et prØposØs

Answer
La rØponse est que Ia Cie Hull Electric est responsable pour negligence

et imprØvoyance en tenant leur flu trop prŁs du pout

The answers to questions and 10 concerning the

damages were $10000 for plaintiff personally and total

amount of $8064 for eight children one being now 21

years of age to be divided among themselves according

to their age on basis of $12.00 per month until they reach

the age of 21

Defendants attorneys moved that the verdict be quashed

and the action be dismissed or alternatively that new

trial be ordered alleging that it appears clearly from the

evidence that no jury could render such verdict which

is against the law The presiding judge dismissed the

motion he granted plaintiffs demand and confirmed the

verdict by judgment based on the grounds that the

electric wire which was the cause of the death had been

installed and used by defendant until the sale made on the

11th of January 1928 to Gatineau Electric Company and

that the facts invoked by defendant to show transfer

of the property of the wire are of the province of the jury

whose verdict should not be disturbed by the Court As

to the amount of damages although the presiding judge

declared that he would not have granted such an amount

he however confirmed the verdict

This judgment was quashed by majority of the judges

of the Court of Kings Bench dismissing the action Fran

coeur taking no part in the judgment and St Germain

dissenting being of the opinion that defendant still
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had the control of the wire at the time of the accident but 1946

ordering new trial on the ground that the trial judge did LESSARD

not properly instruct the jury Hux.t

Plaintiff appeals from this judgment and contends that

Hull Electric Company was properly condemned by the
St Jacques

first court

There is no doubt that the death of Marcoux was due

to his contact with an electric wire running along the bridge

for the purpose of lighting defendants station at the Ottawa

end of the bridge The jury found that the wire was too

close to the girder of the bridge and there is satisfactory

evidence to justify such finding The main issue is

whether defendant still had the control of the wire when

Marcoux was killed It is proven and in fact admitted

that the wire was installed by defendant as its property and

was used before 1928 and after for the purpose of carrying

electricity to the Ottawa station The Company did not

clearly allege it in its plea but contends that by the sale

made to Gatineau Electric Company on the 11th of January

1928 the wire was included among the things sold and

since then was the property of Gatineau Electric Company

and under its control and consequently the responsibility

of the accident cannot rest upon defendant

In my opinion the control of the wire and its mainte

nance as well before 1928 as after is pure question of fact

which must be decided by the jury properly instructed

The assignment of facts to which no objections were made

by defendant before and during the trial contains the very

question of the ownership and control of the wire which

was the cause of the death of Marcoux The issue rested

upon the answer to be given to that question the fyling

of deeds of sale as well as the hearing of witnesses were

for the purpose of proving who had the control of the

wire The deeds of sale invoked by defendant were read

to and by the jury the reading of such deeds to find

whether the wire was included among the things sold is

question of fact and not one of law If the juridical

character of deed is in issue viz whether it is deed

of sale or deed of donation or deed of hypothec is

question of law the solution of which belongs to legal

minds but such is not the case here The jury as well as
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1946 the judges are called upon to read the deeds solely to find

LEBSARD out whether the wire was included among the things

HELL
enumerated in the clauses reading as follows

ELEcmIc All the electric lighting and distributing system of the city of Hull
COMPANY

municipalities of South Hull and East Hull town of Aylmer and village

St Jacques
of Deschenes as it existed on the first day of June last including poles

wires transformers service connections meters and all other accessories

used for purposes of domestic or municipal lighting apart from purposes
connected with the traction system of the vendor

It is the intention of the vendor to convey and of the purchaser to

accept all the property moveable and immoveable the rights privileges

servitudes franchises and any and all other properties owned by the

vendor and used solely in connection with the business of domestic or

municipal lighting or furnishing of power apart from traction purposes and

should it be hereafter discovered that any property rights privileges

servitudes franchises or any other properties owned by the Vendor and

used for the purposes above indicated apart from traction purposes be

hereafter found vested in its name the vendor will on demand execute

such other and further deeds documents and assurances in writing as

may be necessary to vest the same in the purchaser

The presiding judge deduced from the reading of the

deeds as well as from the parol evidence that wire

was not sold to Gatineau Electric Company but was
retained by Hull Electric Company for purposes connected

with the traction system St Germain in the Court of

Kings 1ench read the deed the same way and justified

his conclusion by very elaborate reasons with which agree

and need not repeat here am not however disposed

to render judgment according to the verdict first because

apprehend that the jury may have been confused by the

charge of the judge and also because the amount awarded

appears to me grossly excessive and out of proportion to

the evidence

Article 475 C.C.P says that

the jury find the facts but must be guided by the directions of the judge

as regards the law

The jury has to be clearly instructed on that point and

must say with all due deference that this has not been done

in satisfactory way in the present case The respective

provinces of judge and jury have not been clearly defined

and confusion in the minds of the jury seems to have

resulted from such misdirection For instance the judge

says
vis-à--vis Ia demanderesse elle ne connaissait pas le propriØtaire du flu

laction me parait bien fondØe
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And further 1946

Par consequent arrive la conclusion quil du fait et du droit et LESSARD
tant que cest du droil comnie je vous lai dit vous Œtes obliges de me
suivre cest que vous ne pouvez pas refuser Ia demanderesse davoir HULL

une action contre la Hull Electric Company ELECTRIC

COMPANY

The jury has not been left entirely free in its province
St Jacques

of finding facts This may explain that the answer to

question 6a is not only finding of fact but really judg
ment The jury says that Hull Electric Company is

responsible for its negligence and imprudence in keeping

wire too close to the bridge Responsibility is the legal

consequence of facts alleged and proven and it belongs to

the Court and not to the jury to deduce responsibility from

the facts found

Since dictating the above have had the advantage of

reading Justice Rands notes of judgment and for the

additional reasons therein stated and to which adhere
would allow the appeal and direct new trial respondent

should pay the costs in this court and also the costs of the

first appeal as to the costs of the first trial they should

follow the result of the second trial

Appeal dismissed with costs

Solicitor for the appellant Auguste Lemieux

Solicitors for the respondent .Brais Campbell


